Job Offer

Student Assistant (5 hours per week)

The Chair of East Asian Economic Studies / Japan and Korea (Prof. Pascha) is looking for a dedicated student with interest in international economic issues to support the scientific and administrative staff.

Main Tasks:
- Information/literature research
- Preparing presentations
- Creating documents and graphics

Requirements:
- Background of Business or Economic studies
- Experience in using scientific research data bases
- Good English and German language skills
- MS office skills, especially Power Point and Excel

If possible:
- Japanese or Korean language skills
- Knowledge of statistical programs such as SPSS, STATA or eViews

Expected starting date: November 15, 2017

Applications should be addressed until September 17, 2017 to:
Universität Duisburg-Essen
Lehrstuhl für Ostasienwirtschaft/Japan und Korea
Prof. Dr. Werner Pascha
Forsthausweg 2
47057 Duisburg
E-mail: annemarie.tappert@uni-due.de